HOW MUCH FARM AID?
The center of the current farm problem is
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PAYROLL REDUCTIONS
The Joint Committee on Reduc-j
tions of Non-Essential Federal Ex-!
penditures has reported that the
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monthly
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the^ Government
employment by
still stood at 2,006,365. Ninety-five
per cent of the reduction occurred |
in the Defense Department.
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CAPITAL EXPENDITURES
thing to do with their hands that has as much
Expenditures by U. S. business!
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Commerce.
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Read The Progress for local and;
Farmers of McDowell county represent po- pends upon something besides a forecast.
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GOING TO TRADE
OR BUY A NEW CAR?

REMARKABLE >
It is truly remarkable how quickly and pleasantly
Liquid Capudine brings relief from headache. Being
liquid it's pain-relieving ingredients are already
dissolved—all ready to go to work at once. Capudine is a prescription type headache medicine. It
contains four specially selected ingredients that
work together to allay simple pains. Use at directed on the label 15c, 30c, 60c sizes.
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much, many of the best farm leaders think.
They anticipate trouble from the high price
As 1949 comes to a close, it is refreshing to supports set by Congress and the great purhear the prediction that 1950 will be a rela- chases of excess farm products thus imposed
on the government.
tively good business year.
They are convinced that
The statement comes from Dr. Emerson P. lower and flexible price supports and,
perj
Schmidt, economic research director of the haps, other workable measures are preferable
Chamber of Commerce !of the United States, to the present Anderson-Gore Act and better
■who expresses the view that the Federal budg- than the Brannan plan.
et defict may not be as inflationary, in the
Not all farmers agree. The National Farmshort run, as some4 have assumed.
ers' Union, third of the farm bodies and much
The economist seems to believe that private smaller than the leaders, goes along with the
savings may not be absorbed by investment Truman administration. It often does with orin production and other facilities and that the ganized labor. And there are dissident minorgovernmental deficit may be financed, to a ities within the Grange and federation. But
greater degree, out of savings rather than the the majority in these chief farm organizations
i
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prices by giving the farmers production payments. The leading farm organizations feel it
would "make beggars of farmers," put agriculture into politics as never before, and mean
highly regimented production.
Farmers want government help; They see
labor getting it and winning higher wages,
which mean higher prices for most
of
the
things farmers buy. Farmers already have ob-
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vs.

William

Cauley Plemmons,

Defendant
The defendant Wm. Cauley Plemmons will take notice that an action
entitled as above has been commenced in the Superior Court of McDowell County, North Carolina, to
secure
an
Absolute Divorce from
him on the statutory ground of two
(2) years separation; and the said
defendant will further take notice
that he is required to appear at the
office of the Clerk of the Superior
Court of McDowell County, in the
Courthouse in Marion, North Carolina, within twenty (20) days after
the 12th day of January, 1950, and
answer or demur to the Complaint
filed in said action, or the plaintiff
4'ill apply to the Court for the relief demanded in said Complaint.
This the 7th day of
December,
1949.
S. D. MARTIN,
Clerk Superior Court,
McDowell County, N. C„

